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A combinatorial approach for determining protease specificities: 
application to interleukin-1 p converting enzyme (ICE) 
Thomas A Ranol, Tracy Timkey’, Erin P Peterson2, Jennifer Rotonda2, Donald W 
Nicholson3, Joseph W Becker2, Kevin T Chapman’ and Nancy A Thornberry 

Background: Interleukin-lp converting enzyme (ICE/caspase-I) is the protease 

responsible for interleukin-t p (IL-l@ production in monocytes. It was the first 

member of a new cysteine proteasc family to be identified. Members of this family 
have functions in both inflammation and apoptosis. 

Results: A novel method for identifying protease specificity, employing a 

positional-scanning substrate library, was used to determine the amino-acid 

preferences of ICE. Using this method, the complete specificity of a protease 
can be mapped in the time required to perform one assay. The results indicate 

that the optimal tetrapeptide recognition sequence for ICE is WEHD, not YVAD, 

as previously believed, and this led to the synthesis of an unusually potent 
aldehyde inhibitor, AC-WEHD-CHO (Ki=56 PM). The structural basis for this 

potent inhibition was determined by X-ray crystallography. 

Conclusions: The results presented in this study establish a positional-scanning 

library as a powerful tool for rapidly and accurately assessing protease 

specificity. The preferred sequence for ICE (WEHD) differs significantly from 
that found in human pro-interleukin-1 p (YVHD). which suggests that this 

protease may have additional endogenous substrates, consistent with evidence 

linking it to apoptosis and IL-1 oi production, 
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introduction 
A derailed knowledge of the specificity of a particular pro- 
tease can provide clues to its biological function(s), and 
is invaluable for designing appropriate pcptide-based 
substrates and potent, selcctivc inhibitors. Traditionally, 
most investigations of protease specificity have required 
the synthesis of large numbcrs of peprides and/or peptide- 
based inhibitors, which were analyzed individually for 
cleavage or inhibition. More recently, several invcstigarors 
have developed more efficient techniques for derermin- 
ing protease specificity, including substrate phage display 
[l-3], methods for rapid analysis of pcptidc mixtures 
[4-h], and use ofpeptide nucleophilcs 171. 

Positional-scanning synthetic combinatorial libraries (PS- 
SCL) [Xl have recently emerged as a powerful method 
for rapidly identifying high-affinity pcptide sequences 
from a mixture of compounds. Peptidc-based PS-SCLs 
arc generally composed of several sub-libraries in which 
one position is defined with an amino acid, and the 
remaining positions contain a mixture of amino acids 
prcsem in approximately cquimolar concentrations 191. 
Analysis of the library will identify the preferred amino 
acids for each position. Such libraries have been succcss- 
fully employed for the identification of potent receptor 
ligands [lO,ll], enzyme inhibitors [12-151, and specific 

antigens 18,161, but have not yet been used to determine 
protease specificity. 

Here we describe a novel PS-SCL designed to investigate 
the specificity of interleukin-lp converting enzyme 
(ICE/caspasc-1, EC 3.4.22.X,), the cysteinc proceasc 
responsible for the production of IL-l@ in monocytcs 
117-221. Since its discovery in 1989 [17,18], this cn~ymc 
has been the subject of incense interest as a potential cher- 
apcutic target for the freatmcnt of inflammatory diseases. 
The finding that ICE-deficient mice are resistant to 
lipopolysaccharide-induced cndotoxic shock supports 
the hypothesis that this enzyme is a key mediator of 
inflammation [21,22]. Surprisingly, these mice are defcc- 
tive nor only in IL-lp; their ability co make mature IL-la 
is also impaired, suggesting that this enzyme has multiple 
biological functions. 

ICE is the first identified member of a new cysteine 
protcase family that includes CED-3, the product of 
a gene required for programmed cell death in the nema- 
tode CaenorhraMiri.r ele~ans [23]. The ICEICED- 01 
caspasc family [24] currently includes ten human pro- 
teases. Although it appears that at least some of the 
caspascs closely related to CED-3 arc involved in mam- 
malian~~cell death 1251, a prominent role for ICE has not 
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been established. In particular, ICE-deticicnr mice are a complete understanding of the amino acid preferences 
not significantly defective in apoptosis, suggesting that across S,, S, and S, subsites. 
this caspase is nof essential for this process [Zl,ZZ]. 

The optimal peptide recognition sequence for ICE 
Results The substratc specificity of ICE determined with the 
Positional-scanning substrate library PS-SCL indicates that the optimal tetrapeptide recognition 
In order to have a better understanding of the biological 
function(s) of ICE, and to aid the development of selective 
inhibitors, the peptidc substrate specificity of ICE was 

Figure 2 

determined in detail using a PS-SCL with the general 
structure Ac-X-X-X-Asp-aminomethylcoumarin (AMC) 
(Fig. 1). This library was designed on the basis of several 
catalytic properties of this enzyme. First, its most distinc- 
tive feature is a near absolute requirement for aspartic acid 
in the position fo the immediate left of tht: scissilc bond. 
(P,) of both peptide and macromolecular substrates 
[20,26,27]. Second, there is an equally stringent require- 
menr for four amino acids on the amino-terminal side of 
the scissile bond 1201. Finally, tetrapcptidcs terminating in 
-Asp-AMC are highly sensitive fluorogenic substrata for 
this enzyme [20,28], being specifically cleaved after Asp to 
liberate the fluorescent leaving group, AMC. The particu- 
lar PS-SCL described here consists of three separare sub- 
libraries that are each composed of 8000 compounds. In 
each sub-library, ‘x’ represents the mixture of amino acids 
(excluding cyst&c and merhionine) and ‘0’ represents 
the spatially addressed amino acids. Using this strategy, 
analysis of the three sub-libraries (20 samples each) affords 
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Tetrapeptide-AMC combinatorial positional-scanning library The Substrate specificity of ICE. To determine protease specificity, enzyme 
positional-scanning library consists of 3 separate sub-libraries of 8000 was added to reaction mixtures containing 100 JLM substrate mix, 
compounds each (20 welis of 400 compounds). Each library is IOOmM Hepes, IOmM DTT pH 7.5 in a!otaIvalume of 100&I. Under 
comprised of an amitwterminal acylated tetrapeptide- these conditions the final concentration of each individual compound is 
aminomethylcoumarin derivative, where ‘x’ represents the isokinetic approximately 0.25 &M. Production of AMC was monitored continuously 
mixture of proteogenic amino acids and ‘0’ represents the spatially at ambient temperature in a Tecan Fluostar 96well piate reader using an 
addressed proteogenic amino acids (excluding cysteine and methionine). emtation wavelength of 380nm and an emission tiavelength of 460nm. 



Table 1 

Comparison of fluarogenicsubstrates for ICE. 

Substrate 

Ac-WEHD-AMC 
AC-WVHD-AMC 
Ac-YEHD-AMC 
Ac-WEAD-AMC 
AC-YVHD-AMC 
Ac-WVAD-AMC 
Ac-YEAD-AMC 
AC-YVAD-AMC 
pro-IL-1 f3 

10.“xb,dK,, (M-‘s-1) 

33.4 f 0.3 
15.7+0., 

9.66 + 0.20 
7.66 * 0.07 
2.8, + 0.14 
2.41 f 0.60 
1 .a5 c 0.07 
0.66 * 0.14 
1.6 

motif for this enzyme is Trp-Glu-His-Asp (WEHD) 
(Fig. 2). Hydrophobic amino acids are prefcrrcd in S, 
(Trp >Tyr>nor-LeuzLcu), liberal substitutions arc tolet- 
ated in S, and His is favored by approximately threefold 
ova Thr in S,. The finding that WEHD is the optimal 
tetrapeptide sequence for ICE was surprising for two 
reasons. First, it differs significantly froth the P,-I’, 
amino acids in human pro-IL-lp, Tyr-V&His-Asp 
(YVHD). Second, previous studies of specificity [29] had 
suggested that the optimal sequence for the enzyme was 
Tyr-Val-Ala-Asp (YVAD). 

To confirm that WEMD is, in fact, the preferred tetrapep- 
tide recognition motif, and to confirm that this approach 
provides an accurate measure of prorease specificity, a 
series of fluorogenic substrates conraining all possible 
combinations of rhc amirio acids in WliHD and YVAD 
was synthcsizcd and tested for cleavage by ICE. The 
results, shown in Tahlc 1, indicate that k,,,lK,, for cleav- 
age of AC-WEHD-AMC (3.3x 10”~I~ls-‘) is 50.fold highcr 
than that for AC-WAD-AMC (0.066x lo6 M-Is-‘) and 
Z-fold highcr than that for pro-IL-lb (1.5x IO” Mm’s&, 
[2S]). Moreover, the enzyme’s order of prefercncc for the 
eight substraws is perfectly predicted by the library. Con- 
sistcnt with these findings, incorporation of WEHL? into 
pro-IL-lp results in an approximately six-fold incrcasc in 
k,,,/K, (data not shown). The finding that the tcrrapcp- 
ride in pro-IL-l@ is not optimal for this enzyme suggests 
that ICE may have addiriunal cndogenons substrates. 

Inhibition of ICE by ArWEHD-CHO 

Upon discovering that the preferred substrate for 
ICE is Ac-WEHD-AMC, the corresponding terrapeptidc 

Table 2 

Inhibition of ICE by peptide aldehydes. 

k,, (M-k’) k,,! Is-‘) Kl (nM) 

Ac-YVAD-CHO 3.8x105 2.9x10-4 760 
AC-WEHD-CHO 2.6X105 1.5x10-~ 66 
Selectivity 14.fold 
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Fiaure 3 
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Stereo diagrams of the S, subsites of (a) ICEmAeYVAD-CHO and 
(b) ICEsAc-WEHD-CHO and the S, and S, subsites of 
(c) ICE*AeYVAD-CHO and (d) ICE*Ac-WEHD-CHO. Protein groups 
are represented as a stick model and the bound inhibitors as ball-and- 
stick models. Representative groups are labeled. residues of the 
inhibitor are indicated with the one-letter code in (c) and (d), and polar 
interactions are drawn as dashed line$. (e) Electron density in the 
vicinity of the bound Ac-WEHD-CHO inhibitors. The model is 
displayed together with density from the final @F,-F,) map. Residues 
in the inhibitor are identified with the one-letter code, and residues in 
the protein by one-letter code and amino-acid sequences number. 
Panels (a-d) were prepared with C-View (J.C. Culberson. Merck 
Research Laboratories); panel (e) was prepared with QUANTA 
(Molecular simulations, San Diego, USA). 



aldehyde was synthesized and tested, in anticipation 
that it would be a more potent pcpdde-based inhibitor 
than those previously described for this enzyme. Pepride 
aldehydes are effective, competitive, reversible inhibitors 
of cyst&e proteases, forming a thiohemiacetal with the 
active sire cyst&c (for review, see [30]). Inhibition of 
ICE by AC-WEHD-CHO is characterized by a relatively 
slow association rate constant, 2.6x l@ M-Is+, and a disso- 
ciation rate constant of 1.5x 10” s-1, corresponding to an 
overall dissociation constant (Kj= k,r,fk,,,) of .56pM, 
making it among the rno~t potent reversible inhibitors 
described for any caspasc. This rcprcsents an improve- 
ment in binding affinity of 14.fold over Ac-YVAD-CI-IO, 
the compound previously thought to be the best peptide- 
based, reversible inhibitor of ICE. Ac-WEHD-CHO is a 
more potent inhibitor than AC-WAD-CHO because there 
is an increase in the lifcrimc of the enzyme-inhibitor 
complex (tlizvvnn=0.66h, Q,~~,~,,~= 12.8h) (Table 2). 

Three-dimensional structure of ICE*Acc-WEHD-CHO 
To understand the structural basis of the improved affin- 
ity of AC-WEIHD-CHO, the three-dimensional stmcture 
of the ICE*Ac-WEHD-CHO complex was determined by 
X-ray crystallography, and is compared to that of ICE*Ac- 
YVAD-CHO 131,321 in Figure 3. The overall structures of 
the two complexes are, in many ways, quite similar. The 
same three mainchain hydrogen bonds arc formed 
(PIN-Ser”3’0, P,N-Arg’41 0 and P,0-Arg341 N) and com- 
parable interactions arc involved in the stabilization of the 
P, Asp. In addition, in both structures the chiral center of 
the hcmithioacctal is predominantly in the nontransition 
smte configuration, allowing the hydroxyl group to make a 
polar interaction with the sidechain of the catalytic Hisz”‘. 
In contrast to these similarities, and despite the relatively 
low resolution (2.7& of these studies, there are clear dif- 
ferences in the protein-inhibitor interactions in the S,, S, 
and S, subsites that appear to account for the increased 
potency of Ac-WEHDCHO. First, in both structures the 
aromatic sidechain contacts the imidazolc ring of His342 in 
S,. In the ICE*Ac-WEHD-CHO crystal, however, the 
sidechain of Arg3”3 is rotated away from the conformation 
seen in the YVAD complex and into a position that would 
allow a favorable interaction with the partial ncgetive 
center of the P, Trp (Fig. 3a,b). Second, in S,, increased 
binding energy apparently comes from a salt link between 
the carboxylare of the P, Glu and the N@ of A$“1 (Fig. 
3c,d). Finally, additional binding energy in S, appears to 
arise from a relationship between the inhibitor’s histidyl 
sidechain and Trp34” (Fig. 3d). The NE2 atom of the imida- 
zolc is appropriately positioned to make a favorable inter- 
action with the partial charges on both the Cy2 and CSi 
~torns of the indole sidechain. 

Discussion 
The results presented in this study establish that a 
PS-SCL is a powerful tool for rapidly and accurately 

assessing protease spcciticity. IJsing this approach, the 
amino-acid preferences of all subsites can be determined 
simultaneously, in the time required to perform one assay. 
This is therefore an economic method, requiring only cat- 
alytic quantities of enzyme. The results obtained with ICE 
indicated that the prcfcrrcd tetrapeptidc recognition motif 
is WEIHD, not WAD, as previously believed. Therefore, to 
demonstrate the validity of this approach Ac-WEHD-AMC 
was synthesized and found ro have a second-order rate con- 
stanr (k,,,/K,) of 3.3x lO”M-Is-l that is 50.fold higher than 
that for AC-YVAD-AMC. This knowlcdgc was in turn 
extended to inhibitor design; AC-WEHD-CHO is the most 
potcnt reversible, small-molecule inhibitor described for 
any of the caspases (Ki =S6 PM). By analogy with Ac-YVAD- 
CHO, the degree of hydration of AC-WEHD-CIIO is 
expected to be approximately 90%. Thus, the intrinsic Ki 
for this compound is likely to be <lOpM. 

Previously, the specificity of ICE was determined using a 
series of hexapeptidcs obtained by making single amino- 
acid substitutions in the parcnt pcptide AC-YVADGW-NH, 
[32]. The results from this study indicated that the prc- 
ferred recognition motif for ICE is WAD, which closely 
matches the corresponding sequence in human pro-IL-lp, 
YVHD. The discrepancies between thz results presented 
here, and those published earlier, are in part because only a 
subset of amino acids was employed in the first study. For 
example, Trp was not substituted in the P, position of the 
hexapcptide. There is, however, a fundamental difference 
between the two methods which can account for difference 
in the results. In the earlier study, substitutions at one posi- 
tion were explored while the other positions contained 
fixed amino acids. The results from such an experiment are 
no doubt greatly influenced by the identity of the amino 
acids at the nonsubstituted positions. In contrast, in the 
corrcnr study, one position is varied while the other posi- 
tions contain a mixture of amino acids present in approxi- 
mately equimolar concentrations. The finding that 
AC-WEHD-AMC is cleaved SO-fold more efficiently than 
AC-WAD-AMD indicates that the method used here gives 
3 more ac~urare dcscriprion of prorcasc specificity. 

The PS-SCl, described in this study clearly could also bc 
used for determining the specificities of other caspases. It 
was designed on the basis of several catalytic features that 
appear to be conserved among all known ICE homologs, 
including a near absolute requirement for Asp in the S, 
subsite and an ability to accommodate large hydrophobic 
groups (e.g. AMC) in the prime sites. To date, we have 
mapped the specificities of Y of the 10 known caspases, 
and the cytotoxic lymphocyte-derived serinc prorcase, 
granzyme 8, an enzyme that also has the abiliiy to cleave 
after Asp (data not shown). 

This is the first example of a PS-SCL, that has been 
used fo determine protease specificity. Presumably, this 
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approach has not been more broadly applied for this 

purpose because of the difficulty involved in measuring 

hydrolysis rates of pepcides in mixtures. Using the strategy 
employed here, in which a fluorescent leaving group is 

incorporated in the P,’ position, reaction rates are mea- 
sured simply by following an increase in fluorescence. 
The results suggest that an analogous library in which the 

P, position is also varied (AC-X-X-X-X-AMC) would be 

invaluable for determining the specificity of many cys- 
teine and saint: proteases; in general these enzymes have 

the ability to cleave peptide analogs containing a photo- 

metric leaving group in P,‘. 

The results presented here show that the sequence in 

human pro-IL-lp that is cleaved to generate the mature, 
biologically active cytokine, YVHD’L6-A”7, is not optimal 

for ICE. Its preferred tetrapeptide, WEND, more closely 

resembles the evolutionarily conserved upstream site in 
pro-IL-l!3 that is also cleaved by this enzyme, FEADZ’-GZ” 
[17,1X]. Nonetheless, the observation that neither of these 

sequences is optimal for ICE, together with the finding the 

optimal sequence for caspase-.? (DEVD) is identical to the 

cleavage sites in known endogenous substrates for this 
enzyme (data not shown), suggests that ICE may have mol- 
tiple biological functions, which is consistent with evidence 

linking it to apoptosis and IL-la production [21,22]. One 
possible function is suggested by the finding that ICE and 

closely related homologs (caspase4 and caspase-5) all 

appear to be activated via cleavage at a WXXD sequence; 
ICE may be one componenr of a proteolytic cascade that is 

triggered in response to inflammatory stimuli, resulting in 

the production of both IL-lp and ILlor. 

Significance 
The methods traditionally used for studies of protease 
specificity are generally tedious, and often produce an 
incomplete analysis of specificity. The approach 
described here, using a positional-scanning oombinator- 
ial substrate library, enables a rapid, accurate and rigor- 
““8 analysis of protease specificity using catalytic 
quantities of enzyme. This novel method could be used 
for specificity studies of a variety of proteases, and possi- 
bly for studies of other classes of enzymes that have 
protein substrates. 

A thorough analysis of protense specificity can be used 
to produce suitable substrates and potent, selective 
inhibitors, as shown here with ICE. A fluorogenic sub- 
strate incorporating its preferred recognition motif, Ac- 
WEHD-AMC, is cleaved SO-fold more efficiently than 
that previously believed to be optimal for this enzyme, 
with a k,JK,, of 3.3~10~ M-Is-‘. The corresponding 
peptide ,aldehyde, AC-WEHD-CHO, appears to have an 
intrinsic & of <lOpM, making this among the most 
potent reversible, peptide-based inhibitors described for 
any protense. 

Having established that this method gives an accurate 
assessment of protense speciiicity, it can now be used to 

determine the amino-acid preferences of all caspase family 
members. Initial indications are that these enzymes hove 
diverse biological roles, with essential functions in both 
iofhimmation and apoptosis. Information obtained with 
this library may help to further define the functional and 
evolutionary relationships between these proteases, and 
may provide important insights into the biological reac- 
tions that they mediate. In addition, these results should 
facilitate the design of selective inhibitors for caspases that 
are identified as potential therapeutic targets. 

Materials and methods 
Synthesis and characterization of positional-scanning library 
As a representative example, the P, spatially addressed library was 
prepared as follows: N-allyloxycarbonyl-L-aspartic acid-o-AMC was 
loaded onto a Rapp Polymers TentaGel S NH, resin containing the 
4-(4.hydroxymethyl-3-methoxyphenoxy)-buty~io acid (HMPB) handle 
via the Mitsunabu reaction (diisopropyl arodicarboxylata (DIAD)/ 
triphenylphosphine (TPP)). The allyloxycarbonyl (Allocl group was 
removed using Pd(Ph,), and 1,3.dimethylbarbituric acid (DMBA) in 
dichloromethane (DCM). The isokinetic mixture of protected amino 
acids was then prepared by dissolving the requisite amounts of each 
monomer in N,N-dimethylacetamide (DMA) along with l-hydroxybenzo- 
triazole hydrate (HOBT) followed by addition of I-(3.dimethylamino- 
propyl)-3-ethylcarbodiimide hydrochloride (EDC). The isokinetic mixture 
was added to the resin fallowed by agitation for 2 hours. The resin was 
washed with DMA and the procedure was repeated. The resin was 
washed with DMA, DCM and N,N-dimethylformamide (DMFl Elimina- 
tion of the Fmoc (25% piperidine in DMF for 15 min) was followed by 
washing with DMA, tetrahydmfuran (THF), isopropyl alcohol (IPA) and 
DCM. The resin was transferred into 20 individual reaction vessels by 
the isapyonic slurry method I331 and washed with DMA. Position Pa 
was ‘spatially addressed’ by pm-activating the 20 individual amino 
acids with EDUHOBT as described above followed by addition to the 
20 reaction vessels. After 2 h the resin was washed with DMA and the 
procedure repeated. After Fmoc removal and washing, P, was installed 
by adding the isokinetic mixture of amino acids to each vessel. Follow- 
ing Fmoc removal, the amino terminus was aoetyiated with Ac,O/pyri- 
dine/DMF (12~3) for 1 h. The acetylation was repeated followed 
by washing with DMA, H,O, THF, IPA and DCM. The resin bound 
mixtures were then twice cleaved for 30 min using trifluoroacetic 
acid(TFA)/H,O/phenol (PhOHl/triisopropylsilane(TlSl (88:5:5:2). The 
cleavage solution was aged for 1 h and 20 min prior to solvent removal 
in vacua. The tetrapeptide-AMC derivatives were twice precipitated 
from cold Et,0 before being lyophilized from CH,CN/H,O (21). The 
yields for the individual wells ranged from 30-49%. Each of the 60 
samples were prepared as approximately lOmM stocks in dimethyl 
sulfoxide (DMSO). 

Preparation of individual, fluorogenic substrates 
A representative procedure for single pure substrate synthesis is as 
follows: N-allyloxycarbonyl-L-~~p~~i~ acid-a-AMC was loaded onto a 
Rapp Polymere TentaGe S NH, resin containing the HMPE handle 
via the Mitsunobu (DIADTTPP). After removal of the Allot 9roup using 
Pd(PhJ, and DMBA in DCM, N.a-Fmoc-N-im.trity1.L.histidine was 
coupled to the amine terminus using Z-0 H-benzotria2ole-lria2ole-1yl)-1.1.3,3- 
tetramethyluronium hexafluorophosphate (HBTU). HOBT, and N,N- 
diisopropylefhylamine (DIPEA) in I-methyl-2-pyrrolidinone (NMP). 
Elimination of the Fmoc (25% pip&dine in DMFJ was followed by 
coupling as above employing the requisite amino acids, in this case 
N-u-Fmoc-L-glutamic acid, y-1-butyl ester and N-u-Fmoc-N-in-t-Boo-L- 
ttyptophan, respectively. Fmoc was followed by acetylation with 
Ac,O/pyddinelDMF (1:2:3). The desired substrate was cleaved from the 
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reein with TFAIH,O/PhOH/TIS (88:5:5:2). Removal of the cleavage 
cocktail in vacua w.ss followed by precipitation from cold Et,O. The 
amorphous solid was lycphilized from CH,CN/H,O (21) and purified via 
MPLC (Lcbar LiChroprep RP-18; 25% CH3CN/H,O containing 0.1% 
TFA) to provide after lyophiliration Ac-WEHD-AMC’TFA in 37% yield. 

Synthesis and purification of AC-WEHD-CHO 
N-c-Fmcc-N-im.trityI-L-histidine was loaded cntp ~a Rapp Polymere 
TentaGel S NH, resin ccntaining the HMPB handle via the Mit- 
suncbu reaction (DIADITPP). Elimination of the Fmcc (25% piperi- 
dine in DMF) was followed by coupling to N-a-Fmoc-L-glutamic acid 
r-benryl ester employing HBTU. HOBT and DIPEA in NMP. Removal 
of the Fmoc and ccupling was repeated substituting N-a-Fmcc-N-in- 
t-Boc+-tryptcphan for N-a-Fmoc-L-glutamic acid y-benryl ester. 
Fmcc removal was followed by acetylaticn with Ac,O/pyridine/DMF 
(123). The tripeptide was cleaved from the resin with TFA/H,O/ 
PhOH/TIS (88:5:5:2). Removal of the cleavage cocktail in vecuo 
was fcllcwed by precipitation from cold Et,O. The amorphous solid 
was lyophilized from CH3CN/H,O @:I) providing Ac-WE(OBrl)H- 
OH.TFA in 44% yield. A solution of N-Allcc-4-aminc-5-ben2yloxy-2- 
cxctetrahydrcfuran (341 and AC-WE(OEtzl)H-OH*TFA in DCM and 
DMF was first exposed to (PPh,),PdCI, and tri.n-butyttin hydride, 
then cooled to 0°C and coupled employing EDC and HOST. After 
allowing the reaction mixture to reach ambient temperature ever 2 h, 
the crude reaction mixture was further diluted with DMF and purified 
via MPLC (Sephadex LH-20; DMF as the eluent). The DMF was 
removed in vacuc and the desired prcduot was precipitated 
f&m Et,01 hexane to provide N-(N-acetyltyrcsinyl-glutamyl(OBzl)- 
histidinyl)-4-amino-5-benryioxy-Z-oxotet~chyd~of”~an in 50% yield. 
Hydrcgenaticn (20% Pd(OH),/CH,OH/H, balloon) for one hour 
fcllcwed by purification vie MPLC (Lcbar LiChrcprep RP-I 8; 15% 
CH,CN/H,O containing 0.1% TFA) p rcvided after lycphilization 
Ac-WEHD-CHO*TFA in 45% yield. 

Preparation of active ICE 
The method used for production of recombinant prctease involves 
fclding of the active enzyme from its ccnstituent large and emall sub- 
units which are expressed separately in Escherichie ccl;. The 2OkDa 
(~20) and 10 kDa (~10) subunits cf ICE were individually expressed in 
E. cc6 BL2l (DES)pLysS celle and recombinant protein expression was 
induced by overnight growth in the presence of 1 mM IPTG. Cells were 
harvested, washed and broken in the presence of protease inhibitors 
then inclusicn bcdies were isolated and sclubilized in 8 M guanidine- 
hydrochloride. To obtain active enzyme, the individual subunits were 
rapidly diluted tc a final concentration of IOOmg ml-’ at ambient tem- 
perature into a solution containing 1 OOmM Hepes, 10% sucrose, 
tOmM DTT, 1% Trilon X-100, pH 7.5 and Sepharose-Ac-YVAD-CHO 
(0.05ml resin/ml solution) [20,281. After stirring the solution for three 
days the resin was harvested and washed exhaustively with tOOmM 
Hepes, 10% sucrose. 0.1% CHAPS, pH 7.5, The enzyme was eluted 
by treatment with 100 PM AC-YVAD-CHO for 24 h at ambient tempere- 
tore. tnhibitor was removed by treatment with hydrcxylamine and oxi. 
dized glutathicoe as described (281. 

Table 3 

Crystallographic data and refinement. - 

Data ccllection Refinement 

No. reflections rms deviation 

observed 26 257 of bonds 0.007A 
unique 9705 of angles 1.39’ 

Cornpletenesss 87.0% of dihedral% 24.02’ 
R “ergs 4.7% of impropers 1.20” 

28.8% 
18.4% 

Measurement of kinetic constants 
Measurement of k,,,/K, for individual tetrepeptide-AMC substrates: 
Liberation of AMC from each substrate was monitored continuously in 
a Gilfcrd Fluorc IV Spectroflucrcmeter using an excitation wavelength 
of 380nm and an emiseicn wavelength of 450 nm. Reacticns were ini- 
tiated by adding to-80nM enzyme tc an assay mixture containing 
0.8pM substrate in 100 mM Hepes. 10% sucrose, 0.1% CHAPS, 
0.1% cvalbumin, 1 OmM DTT, pH 7.5, and 25C. Data were fit by ncn- 
linear regression to a first-order rate equation (AMC=A’e+b=“+B) 
to obtain the rate constant for hydrolysis of substrate (k,,,=k,,;E,/K,). 
This rate constant was corrected for enzyme concentration tc produce 
valuee for k&K,,, 

Measurement of Ki for AC-WEHD-CHD: The ccntinucus, fluorcmetric 
assay employed for these studies has been previously described 
[20.281. All reactions were performed under standard reaction ccndi- 
ticns (standard reaction conditions) using hcmcgenecus enzyme. 
Reactions were monitored continuously in a Gilford Flucro-IV flucrome- 
ter using an excitaticn wavelength of 380nM and ?p emission weve- 
length of 480nm. To meeeure the association rate constant (kc”), 
enzyme was added to reaction mixtures containing, 1 ‘Km AoYVAD- 
AMC and various ccncentrations of inhibitor. The dissociation rate ccn- 
stant (kcff) wee determined by preincubaticn of enzyme and inhibitor 
(25 nM ICE, t 25 nM AC-WEHD-CHO). followed by 500.fold diluticn 
into a reaction mixture containing 1OO’Km levels of substrate. The 
cverall dissociation constant. Ki. was calculated from the observed 
rates cf association and dissociation according tc the equations devel. 
cped by Morrison for analysis of slew and tight-binding inhibitcrs [351. 

Determination of ICE-WEHD-CHO crystal structure 
The ICE*AeWEHD-CHO complex was crystallized by hanginwdrcp 
vapcr diffusion. 1.5-m, drops of prcteio-inhibitor solution (5.0mg-‘ml in 
10 mM Tris-HCI pH 8.5, 10 mM DTf 3 mM NaN,) were mixed with an 

equal volume of reservoir buffer (7.2% PEG.8000 (w/w). 0.10M 
PIPES pH 5.8, tOmM DTT 3mM NaNa) and incubated at rccm tem- 
perature. The crystals belong !c the tetragcnal space group P4,2,2 
with a=b=84.81. c=t80.lOA and are isomcrphcus with crystals of 
the ICE*Ac-YVAD-CHO complex grown under eimilar conditions (JR 
and JWB, unpublished obseweticns). Three-dimensional diffraction 
data extending to a resolution of 2.73 A were collected at rccm temper- 
ature using a Siemens area detector and CuKa radiation from a Rigaku 
RU-200 rotating-anode X-ray generator. These data were processed 
with the SAINT software package [34]. 25022 observations of 8445 
unique reflections were merged with an R-factor of 4.70%. 87.3% of 
cbse+ions had lFj>Zv in the highest resolution shell. 2.73<d< 
2.83A. The etrxtwe was solved by difference Fourier methods, using 
a model based an the protein portion of the structure of ICE*AeYVAD. 
CHO (JR and JWB, unpublished observations). Unambiguous v&n- 
tea density for the inhibitor was evident in the initial electron density 
maps, and a model of the inhibitor was constructed by interactive 
model-building 1351. The resulting model was refined using X-PLOR 
[38] and all diffraction data with 14>2c. In the later stages of refine. 
merit, the interpretation of the inhibitor and binding site models was 
confirmed by simulated-annealing omit maps (371. For the final model, 
the clystallogrephic R-factor is 18.4% (R,,,=28.8%). [381) with rms 
deviations from ideal values (391 of 0.007 A in bond lengths and 1.39O 
in bond angles. Crystallographic Statistics are presented in Table 3 and 
representative electron density is shown in Figure 3e. 

The coordinates and structure factors of the ICPAc-WEHD-CHO 
complex have been deposited in the Protein Data Bank [40] and the 
PDB code is IIBC. 
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